
2017-18 MYHL PROGRAM (SQUIRT, PEEWEE AND BANTAM) 
 

The Cincinnati Swords is pleased to announce we will again offer hockey opportunities in the MYHL (Midwest 
Youth Hockey Association).  Chris Woycke will continue as commissioner for the MYHL teams and in addition 
will be commissioner for our Independent/BTHL teams and our High School program.  By merging these 
programs under one commissioner, the board feels we will be able to have continuity with consistent policies 
across all our programs.  Chris has had ongoing discussions with the 2016-17 coaching staff and the 2017-18 
coaches.  Based on their input and other considerations, we have made some modifications to our MYHL 
program.  Here is the outline of the new program and changes: 
 
Evaluation Dates:  We believe the move to an earlier evaluation was beneficial and we will once again include 
the MYHL evaluations with the other Swords team selections.  The MYHL evaluations will take place on 
Sunday, April 23 and Sunday, April 30.  New this year, all players will participate in their age-appropriate All 
Call on Sunday, April 23.  In addition, we have modified the tryout schedule by expanding it to a week versus 
doing it all in one weekend.  This will give the commissioner, coaching committee and coaches additional data 
and time to help with appropriately crafting teams and player placement.  The tryout schedule has been 
posted on the website at www.swordshockey.com.  As a reminder, the tryout schedule may change based on 
registration numbers.  We will update the website as quickly as possible. 
 
Evaluation Registration:  Registrations will open on April 1, 2017 or as soon as possible after USA Hockey 
opens their 2017-18 registration.  You must have a 2017-18 USA Hockey number to register on our website.   A 
single registration will be used for any and all team placements.  You will be able to designate within the 
registration your player’s level of play interest.  The registration fee will be $75 if paid by Monday, April 
10.   After April 10, the registration fee increases to $100.  This fee covers the cost of ice, pinnies and 
administrative costs.   
 
Excused Absence:  It is expected that all players trying out for a team attend the tryouts/evaluations.   
However, if a skater is injured or unable to attend, the skater must contact the office at 
swordsoffice@gmail.com.   The coaching committee and coaching staff will work to provide as fair an 
opportunity as possible. 
 
MYHL Team Formation:  This past year we were able to develop a Bantam level tournament team.  This team 
was a huge success for their players and parents.  Last year, we did this through a separate evaluation.  Based 
on the feedback we’ve received, for the 2017-18 season, we will be incorporating a “top tier”/”tournament” 
aspect to our MYHL play.   
 
We will form “top tier” teams at the Squirt, Peewee and Bantam level.  These teams will be based on the April 
23 and April 30 evaluations.  The teams will be selected by an independent panel of evaluators.  The plan is for 
these teams to play in the “Olympic” division of the MYHL and in addition play approximately 8-10 additional 
games (combination of either 2 or 3 tournaments and/or independent games). 
 
If the MYHL does not form an “Olympic” division, the team will still play MYHL but will not compete with our 
other Swords MYHL teams.  
 
Bantam Player Option (2003 AND High School Freshman):  If your skater is a 2003 AND will be a high school 
freshman for the 2017-18 school year, you have the option of registering them as a Bantam Skater or as a JV 
Skater.  If you want your 2003 skater to continue as a Bantam player, please register them in the 2003 Birth 
Year Registration program and they should attend the 2003 Birth Year All Call on April 23 which is divided by 
alphabet.  If you want your 2003 skater to be considered for a JV team, please register them in the 2002 Birth 
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Year Registration Program and they should attend the 2002 All Call on April 23 at 12 noon.  Participation on a 
JV team will be subject to approval of the association based on each skater’s evaluation.  If the association 
does not feel a skater is ready for play at the JV level, the skater will be asked to play at the Bantam level. 
 
Checking Clinic:  All players birth year 2004 and older must have already attended a checking clinic OR attend 
the April 6, 2017 checking clinic.  Information about the clinic will be included in the online registrations for 
our Bantam and Midget/High School age registrations.  Only spring participants and those players registered 
for our 2017-18 teams will be allowed to participate in the checking clinic. 
 
Ice Allocation:  We anticipate that our MYHL teams will return to two sheets of ice during the week.  The 
sessions will be a combination of individual team, group sessions by age and/or small area game sessions. 
 
MYHL Team Expenses and Fees:  Many of our MYHL team items remain in place plus the additions of the new 
items.  Our fee structure for our programs is below. 
 
Payment Schedule:  We will need all families to process an initial deposit of $300 by Friday, May 5 which will 
hold your player’s team spot.  With all teams being announced in the same timeframe, it is critical that players 
do not delay confirming their intentions so we can make any appropriate roster adjustments.  No refunds (or 
transfers) will be given for the initial team payment which signifies a skater’s acceptance of a spot on the 
team.  Additionally all Swords teams will have a monthly payment due on or before the first of each month 
(July through November).  We hope that the expanded payment schedule will make it easier for families to 
pay their hockey fees.  Any additional payments made will be refunded only in the case where a skater 
relocates outside the greater Cincinnati area (more than 100 miles) or is unable to participate due to injury 
substantiated by a doctor.  In the case of relocation or injury, refunds will be prorated based on a calculation 
of the % of total ice time the team has utilized at the time a decision to not play is communicated to the 
affected head coach and the organization’s treasurer (less the tryout/registration fee and the initial team 
payment as outlined above).  Note that the Refund Policy is included in your initial registration and is also 
posted on the Swords website at www.swordshockey.com. 
 
The entire Swords organization is very excited about the enhancements to our MYHL program and believe it 
will result in better skilled hockey players and teams.  If you have any questions, please contact the office at 
swordsoffice@gmail.com. 
 

MYHL SQUIRT & PEEWEE 
PROGRAMS  MYHL BANTAM PROGRAM  TOP TIER TEAMS (SQ, PW & BT) 

2017-2018 FEE - $950  2017-2018 FEE - $1,200  2017-2018 SUPPLEMENTAL FEE - $400 

     

44 - (1.5 hours/teams shared)  22 - (1 hour  shared)  8 Home Game Sheets 

10 - 75 minute home games  22 - (1 hour each team)  Officials 

EOS Tournament/League Fee  10 - 75 minute home games  OVHOA Overhead Fee 

Jersey w/name and number  EOS Tournament/League Fee  Hockey Time Tournament (purchase 2 for 1) 

Socks  Jersey w/name and number  Additional Jersey 

Officials  Socks   

OVHOA Overhead Fee  Officials   

Administrative Fee   OVHOA Overhead Fee   

  Administrative Fee    
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